As a part of social cognition, people automatically construct rich models of other people's vision. Here we show that when people judge the mechanical forces acting on an object, their judgments are biased by another person gazing at the object. The bias is consistent with an implicit perception that gaze adds a gentle force, pushing on the object. The bias was present even though the participants were not explicitly aware of it and claimed that they did not believe in an extramission view of vision (a common folk view of vision in which the eyes emit an invisible energy). A similar result was not obtained on control trials when participants saw a blindfolded face turned toward the object, or a face with open eyes turned away from the object. The findings suggest that people automatically and implicitly generate a model of other people's vision that uses the simplifying construct of beams coming out of the eyes. This implicit model of active gaze may be a hidden, yet fundamental, part of the rich process of social cognition, contributing to how we perceive visual agency. It may also help explain the extraordinary cultural persistence of the extramission myth of vision.
As a part of social cognition, people automatically construct rich models of other people's vision. Here we show that when people judge the mechanical forces acting on an object, their judgments are biased by another person gazing at the object. The bias is consistent with an implicit perception that gaze adds a gentle force, pushing on the object. The bias was present even though the participants were not explicitly aware of it and claimed that they did not believe in an extramission view of vision (a common folk view of vision in which the eyes emit an invisible energy). A similar result was not obtained on control trials when participants saw a blindfolded face turned toward the object, or a face with open eyes turned away from the object. The findings suggest that people automatically and implicitly generate a model of other people's vision that uses the simplifying construct of beams coming out of the eyes. This implicit model of active gaze may be a hidden, yet fundamental, part of the rich process of social cognition, contributing to how we perceive visual agency. It may also help explain the extraordinary cultural persistence of the extramission myth of vision.
gaze | social cognition | theory of mind | spatial perception | visual attention P eople are sensitive to the gaze direction of others (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . We recently suggested that when monitoring the gaze of others, people may do more than compute the direction of gaze (9) . They may construct a rich, implicit model of other people's active visual attention. In support of this view, people appear to judge the state of visual awareness of others based on an integration of multiple facial cues, not just eye direction (10) . In addition, psychophysical evidence (11) suggests that when attributing visual attention to others, people implicitly encode rich properties such as whether the other person's attention has been directed in a top-down, endogenous manner or in a bottom-up, exogenous manner. These results suggest that some type of implicit model of other people's active visual attention is being constructed.
We proposed (9) that a simplified model of vision may be related to a belief that is extraordinarily persistent across human cultures: the belief that the eyes emit an invisible energy. Since the eyes obviously do not really extrude a beam of energy, this view is typically dismissed by science. However, the belief is worth examining as a possible manifestation of a deeper, simplifying model that the human brain constructs of the social environment.
Versions of the "extramission" theory of vision date back at least to the ancient Greek philosophers (12) . Similar beliefs are still common. For example, belief in the "evil eye" is present across many cultures (13) . One of the most common extramission beliefs is that people can "feel" someone else's gaze as a pressure or heat on the skin. In the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, Titchener (14) and Coover (15) showed that, although people may believe in eye beams, no such beams exist; people cannot actually detect the gaze of another in the absence of specific sensory information. Despite the lack of a real physical basis for eye beams, the belief is surprisingly persistent. In the 1970s, Piaget (16) found that most children hold a naïve belief that vision is caused by something beaming out of the eyes. In the 1990s, Winer, Cottrell, and coworkers (17) (18) (19) reported that more than half of American college students hold the same view. The extraordinary, widespread belief in an extramission account of vision, and especially its universality in children (16) , suggests that it may be rooted in a cognitive process that is deeper than just a prescientific error in thinking. It may depend on automatic, implicit models about gaze that are robust against intellectual knowledge (9) .
In the present set of experiments, we examined the belief in eye beams in two ways. First, we asked people to judge the mechanical forces acting on an object, and tested whether those judgments were implicitly biased by images of another person gazing at the object. Participants showed a significant bias that, in our interpretation, indicates an implicit belief in an invisible force that emanates from the eyes and mechanically pushes on objects. The implied force was small in magnitude, corresponding to about a hundredth of a newton, comparable to a light puff of air. Participants showed no evidence that they were explicitly aware of this response bias.
Second, we asked participants explicitly how they believed vision worked, and whether they believed that vision was accomplished by something coming into or flowing out of the eyes. We could not replicate the previous finding that most people explicitly believe in an extramission view of vision (17) (18) (19) . Instead, about 5% of the participants stated that they believed in extramission. The rest correctly and explicitly described vision as caused by light entering the eye, and explicitly rejected the extramission view. However, regardless of their explicit, intellectual beliefs, participants still showed evidence of an implicit construct of a force-carrying influence that emanates from the eyes. These findings add support to the proposal that people construct a schematic model of other people's active vision, a model that contains some simplifying properties that render it physically inaccurate. Even though eye beams do not exist in
Significance
Much of how people process other social agents is hidden under the surface of awareness. Here we report that people automatically and unconsciously treat other people's eyes as if beams of force-carrying energy emanate from them, gently pushing on objects in the world. The findings show how the human brain constructs surprising, rich, and at the same time schematized models of other people's internal processes such as visual attention.
reality, and even though most people do not intellectually believe in them, they may exist as a part of the rich, implicit social model that we naturally apply to seeing agents.
Methods for Experiment 1
Subjects. To study a large sample of subjects, we used the Amazon Mechanical Turk subject pool, which allows paid subjects around the United States to participate in experiments on remote terminals. Each subject was paid $1.50. All subjects provided informed consent, and all procedures were approved by the Princeton Institutional Review Board. In the tilt-estimation task, 157 subjects (17 to 65 y, 55 female) were tested. We aimed for 150 subjects on the basis of pilot data, and extra subjects were added to compensate for possible attrition.
After performing the experimental task, the subjects answered a series of questions about how vision works. An additional 567 subjects were also given the vision questionnaire. Thus, a total of 724 subjects answered the questionnaire. Demographic information on the full sample is given in Results for Experiment 1 and Table 1 .
Experimental Design. The behavioral task required each participant to judge the tilt at which a paper tube would likely topple over. After reading the task instructions on a monitor, the subject saw a video performed by an actor. Two real paper tubes of different sizes, resting upright on a table, were tilted to the same angle such that one fell over and the other tipped back upright and remained standing. The video demonstrated the critical angle, the angle at which the tube can no longer right itself but instead will fall over. The subject then began the task trials.
On each trial, the subject saw a display ( Fig. 1) including a rectangle representing a paper tube resting upright at the center of a table, and a human face to one side, in profile, facing the tube. The face was a photograph of a young man. Fig. 1 shows a cartoon to avoid privacy issues, but otherwise shows the stimulus accurately. Because of the use of subjects at remote terminals, we could not control the distance of the subject to the screen, and therefore the size of the image in visual degrees could not be specified. On a standard screen, the gray rectangular area that encompassed the stimuli was displayed at ∼23 cm across.
The tube could be one of two thicknesses and one of two heights. It could be tall and thin as shown in Fig. 1 , short and fat at half the height and twice the width as the one shown in Fig. 1 , short and thin, and tall and fat. The four tube types varied randomly among trials to prevent subjects from performing in a rote manner. A vertical line was superimposed on the tube. The line could be tilted toward the left by using the F key on the keyboard, and tilted to the right with the J key. An arrow beneath the tube, pointing either left or right, indicated which direction of tilt was required.
The subject was instructed to adjust the tilt of the line until it matched the estimated critical tilt angle for the tube, the threshold angle at which the tube would be likely to fall over. Having adjusted the line to the desired angle, the subject then clicked a response button to indicate the trial was over. The next trial then began. No time limit was imposed. Subjects took as long as needed on each trial, typically around 5 s.
During the trial, as soon as the subject began to tilt the vertical line, the image of the tube disappeared. All other elements in the display remained. We removed the tube for several reasons that became apparent during pilot testing. If subjects tilted the rectangular image of the tube itself, the task could in principle be reduced to a simple algorithm: Tilt until the top corner of the rectangle is directly above the opposite bottom corner. That stereotyped trick would prevent subjects from using intuition about natural movement and forces. If the tube remained on the screen, untilted, while subjects tilted the vertical line on top of it, then the image of the tube could provide a visual scaffold that again might allow subjects to find a stereotyped algorithm. For these reasons, as soon as the subject began tilting the line, the image of the tube disappeared from the display, preventing the subject from relying on any simple visual trick to solve the task.
The face gazing toward the tube could be in four configurations. It could be on the left facing rightward toward the tube (as in Fig. 1 ), or it could be on the right facing leftward. It could have open eyes (as in Fig. 1 ), or its eyes could be covered by a thin black blindfold. Only one face image was used for all trial types. The image was mirror-reflected for placement on the left or right, and the blindfold was added to the image digitally to cover the eyes. The reason for using the same face image was to ensure that the visual stimulus was as consistent as possible across all trial types.
These manipulations resulted in 32 trial types: two tilt directions (to the left versus the right); four tube shapes; two face locations (looking at the tube from the left or from the right); and two gaze conditions (eyes open or covered). Trial types were presented in a randomized, counterbalanced manner. For analysis, trial types were collapsed into four major conditions: The instructed direction of tilt could be toward or away from the face; and the (25) 7 (21) The column for "all" includes all 724 subjects. The column for "extramission belief" includes the subset of 34 subjects who reported belief in some form of an extramission account of vision. In each cell, both the number of subjects and the percent of total are shown. Because not every subject answered every question, the percentages do not necessarily add to 100. The experimental conditions (eyes open) were analyzed first. We hypothesized that subjects would implicitly perceive a physical influence emanating from the eyes and pushing against the paper tube. If so, then the estimated critical tilt angle should be larger when the tube was tilted toward the face, because the force emanating from the eyes should help support the tube, allowing it to be tilted more steeply before falling over. Likewise, the estimated critical angle should be smaller when the tube was tilted away from the face, because the force emanating from the eyes should push the tube in the direction of its tilt, causing it to fall at a shallower angle. To capture this asymmetry, for each subject we computed a difference score, D = [the average angular deviation from vertical when the tilt was toward the face] − [the average angular deviation from vertical when the tilt was away from the face]. We predicted that across subjects, D would be significantly larger than 0.
For the control conditions (eyes covered), we again computed D. We predicted that with a blindfold covering the eyes, the implicit construct of a force emanating from the eyes and pushing on the tube would no longer be present. We therefore predicted that across subjects, in the blindfold trials, D would not be significantly larger than 0.
Of the 157 subjects, 10 were removed from analysis due to poor performance. They either mistook the instructions by tilting the line in the wrong direction, or their mean tilt angles were statistical outliers. Our rationale was that if a subject tilted the line to an implausibly large (almost horizontal) angle, it suggested the subject may have mistaken the instructions. As a result, 147 subjects remained in the final analysis.
Questionnaire. After the subjects performed the tilt-estimation task, they were asked a series of questions. Each question appeared individually on the screen and subjects typed an answer before progressing to the next question. In that way, each successive question could not bias the answers to previous questions.
Two questions probed what subjects thought the purpose of the experiment might be. The first was: "In two or three sentences, what do you think the purpose is of the experiment you just completed? What do you think we were studying?" The second question was more specific: "Do you think the person in the display affected your responses?" The purpose of these questions was to determine whether subjects guessed that we were testing the effect of a belief in, or perception of, anything emitted from the eyes.
Subjects were then asked to briefly describe how they believed vision worked. Two questions were asked. First: "Please explain how eyesight/vision works in one to two sentences." Second, subjects were asked a more specific question: "Do you intuitively think of vision as a process where something is leaving your eye or as a process where something is coming into your eye?" The purpose of these questions was to probe subjects' possible explicit beliefs in extramission.
Results for Experiment 1 Questionnaire. None of the 157 subjects in the tilt-estimation task indicated that they had a correct understanding of the purpose of the experiment. Not a single subject proposed that the experiment might be related to something emitted from the eyes, or to a specific, perceived mechanical or physical effect of gaze on the tube. Fifteen subjects (9%) indicated that they thought the face in the display affected their responses, reporting that the face was distracting, or that it "probably" affected their responses but were unaware of how. In the two questions pertaining to vision, 6 of the 157 subjects in the tilt-estimation task indicated that vision operates by something coming out of the eye rather than going in, and one subject indicated that vision works by a combination of something coming out and going in. Thus, seven subjects (4.5%) reported some belief in extramission.
We asked the vision questions of an additional 567 subjects, resulting in a total of 724 subjects who participated in the vision survey. Table 1 shows the demographic spread based on information collected by the Mechanical Turk interface. The participants covered a wide range of ages, education, and geographic regions of the United States. Of this sample, 68 failed to answer the questions in an interpretable way. Of those remaining, 16/656 (2.4%) reported a belief that vision was accomplished solely by means of extramission, 18/656 (2.7%) reported a belief that vision involved both extramission and intromission, and 622/ 656 (94.8%) reported the physically correct view that vision involves only intromission. Thus, 34/656 (5.1%) expressed a belief in some form of extramission. A common explanation among this group, in their written answers, was that vision involved light reflecting from the eyes. For example, "Light enters the eye and there is a reflector piece inside the eye. The reflector reflects the light back out and hits the object allowing the eye to see it."
Tilt Judgments. Subjects estimated the critical tilt angle, the angle at which a paper tube should fall over. The mean angle (17.7°) was not crucial to the hypothesis. The important measure was the difference in tilt angle, D = [the angle when the tilt was toward the face depicted in the display] − [the angle when the tilt was away from the face]. The mean across subjects of this difference score is shown in Fig. 2A .
In the experimental trials, when the face in the image had open eyes gazing toward the tube, subjects estimated a critical tilt angle that was asymmetric. On average, they estimated that the tube could be tilted by approximately two-thirds of a degree more steeply when the tilt was toward the face than when the tilt was away from the face (D = 0.64°, SE 0.23). This difference was statistically significant (two-tailed t test, t = 2.75, df 146, P = 0.006). It is consistent with the subjects treating the eyes as though a force were emanating from them, pushing on the tube. Given that force, the tube can be tilted more steeply toward the face before falling over, because the force should help hold up the tube, whereas the critical angle away from the face should be shallower, because the force should help topple the tube. Given the force required to bias the angle of a tube that has the weight of a standard sheet of paper, the eye beams would have had to exert a force on the order of one hundredth of a newton. In practical terms, subjects appeared to attribute a gentle influence, similar in magnitude to a barely detectable breeze, to the open eyes looking at the tube.
In interleaved control trials, when the face was still present but the eyes were covered with a blindfold, the difference disappeared. The critical tilt angle toward the face was not significantly different from the critical tilt angle away from the face (D = 0.15°, SE 0.21, two-tailed t test, t = 0.71, df 146, P = 0.479). The white rectangle represents a paper tube. The face shown is a cartoon but in the actual stimulus material was a photograph. (Bottom) On each trial, subjects used specified keys on a keyboard to tilt the vertical line in the direction of the green arrow, to estimate the critical angle at which the tube would fall over. As soon as tilting began, the white tube disappeared to remove any guiding visual scaffold. Subjects clicked a response button to indicate their final choice, before moving to the next trial. A typical final tilt angle is shown here. The following factors were randomly varied across interleaved trials: whether the face was on the left or the right (always facing the tube); whether the face had open eyes or was blindfolded with a thin blindfold that covered just the eyes; whether the instructed direction of tilt was toward or away from the face; and the shape of the tube (four possible shapes).
We repeated the analysis after removing the seven subjects who reported an explicit belief in an extramission account of vision. (Of the seven, one had already been eliminated due to mistaking the instructions and tilting in the wrong direction.) The results for the remaining subjects were substantially the same. When the face had open eyes, D was significantly greater than zero (D = 0.64°, SE 0.24, df 140, t = 2.70, P = 0.008). When the face was blindfolded, D was not significantly greater than zero (D = 0.17°, SE 0.22, df 140, t = 0.79, P = 0.430). Thus, even among people who explicitly reported a belief in the correct intromission view of vision, the gaze of the face biased tilt judgments in a manner consistent with a perceived force emanating from the eyes.
Experiment 2
The online subject pool used in experiment 1 is helpful for large samples and broad demographics but prevents precise control over stimulus presentation. We therefore repeated the experiment in the laboratory on 31 volunteers (18 to 30 y, 24 women). Six were eliminated for poor performance suggesting a misunderstanding of the tilt task. Subjects sat stabilized by a chinrest 54 cm from the monitor and used key presses on a standard keyboard for behavioral responses. Visual stimuli were presented using Matlab (The MathWorks) and the Psychophysics Toolbox (20) . Eye position was measured with an infrared eye tracker (SR Research EyeLink 1000 Plus). In the stimulus display (Fig. 1) , the head was 15°lateral to the central paper tube.
Our reason for testing the effect of a sighted face and a blindfolded face in experiment 1 was that both faces have the same intrinsic direction pointing at the tube, but one has open eyes and the other covered eyes. However, subjects might spend more time looking at a head with open eyes, the redistribution of the subjects' attention in some manner affecting tilt judgment. To address this possibility, experiment 2 used the same design but replaced the blindfolded head with a head that still had open eyes but was facing away from the tube. Fig. 2B shows the result. The effect was replicated. When the head was looking at the tube, D was significantly greater than 0, suggesting that tilt judgments were biased as if a beam from the eyes pushed on the tube (D = 0.67°, SE 0.30, df 24, t = 2.22, P = 0.037). When the head was facing away, D was not significantly greater than 0 (D = −0.26°, SE 0.24, df 24, t = −1.08, P = 0.290).
We examined the distribution of eye movements throughout the time window from start to end of each trial, and found no evidence that subjects looked more at the head when it was turned toward the tube than when it was turned away. Subjects tended not to look at the head, presumably because it was taskirrelevant. Moreover, it was positioned far (15°) from the centrally placed tube, the task-relevant item. Subjects looked in the area of the tube (an area 10°wide × 11°high, centered on and encompassing the tube) 99.13% of the time, and in an equalsized area centered on and encompassing the head 0.57% of the time. The small proportion of time spent looking at the head did not depend significantly on whether the head was facing toward or away from the tube ( Table 2) .
Experiment 3
We performed another in-laboratory experiment, repeating the paradigm used in experiment 1 in which the head could have eyes open or blindfolded. In experiment 3, subjects were randomly assigned to two groups. Group 1 (n = 15, 18 to 31 y, 7 women) was told that when the eyes were open, the head was looking at the tube. Group 2 (n = 15, 18 to 27 y, 7 women) was told that when the eyes were open, the head was looking past the tube at the far wall. To ensure that subjects understood which object the head was supposedly looking at, we gave the subjects a related task. In each trial, the tube could be colored either red or blue, and the wall distant from the head was given the opposite color (blue or red). In group 1, subjects were told that Kevin, the person in the image, was interested in the tube's color. At the start of each trial, once the stimulus display appeared, subjects saw the written prompt, "Does Kevin see a red tube?" Subjects answered by typing Y or N. To answer the question correctly, subjects had to note the color of the tube and whether the head had eyes open or blindfolded. After answering this initial question, subjects then saw the prompt, "Now please indicate the critical 'tipping point angle' of the paper tube." In this second Mean percent of looking time among subjects for two display regions, one around the head (an area 10°wide × 11°high, centered on and encompassing the head) and an equal-sized area centered around the tube. Numbers in parentheses are SE. Statistical comparison between "head facing tube" and "head facing away" conditions used repeated-measures, twotailed t tests.
phase of the trial, subjects performed the same tilt judgment as in the previous experiments. In group 2, subjects were told that Kevin was looking past the tube, checking whether the wall to the opposite side was red. At the start of each trial, subjects saw the prompt, "Does Kevin see a red wall?" The task was otherwise the same. Both groups saw the same stimulus displays, with the same head oriented in the same way, and the same colored tube and colored wall; only the instructions differed. All subjects performed the color task at low error rates (mean % accuracy 98.1, SE 0.79). Fig. 2C shows the results for group 1 subjects. Once again, the primary effect was replicated. When the head looked at the tube, D was significantly greater than 0, consistent with a beam emanating out of the eyes and pushing on the tube (D = 0.63°, SE 0.26, df 14, t = 2.43, P = 0.029). When the head was blindfolded, D was no longer significantly greater than 0 (D = 0.18°, SE 0.24, df 14, t = 0.76, P = 0.459). Fig. 2D shows the result for group 2 subjects. For the first time in these experiments, the effect of the eyes aimed toward the tube disappeared. When subjects thought that Kevin was looking past the tube at the far wall, they no longer responded as if a beam from the eyes pushed on the tube (D = 0.12°, SE 0.42, df 14, t = 0.28, P = 0.78). When the head was blindfolded, again no effect on tilt was obtained (D = 0.20°, SE 0.30, df 14, t = 0.67, P = 0.51).
The color question required participants to attend to the object (the tube or the wall) at which the head was supposedly looking. However, on each trial, subjects finished the color question (taking a mean of 1.9 s) before performing the tiltestimation phase of the trial (taking a mean of 5.7 s). There was no reason to suppose that during the tilt-estimation phase, fixation would be affected by the earlier question about color. An analysis of eye movement during the tilt-estimation phase confirmed that there was no significant difference in distribution of eye position between conditions (Table 3) .
Experiment 4
We collected a final in-laboratory dataset on a new set of participants (n = 17, 18 to 22 y, 12 women). The paradigm was the same as in experiment 2 except in the following ways. First, only eyes-open trials were used. Second, participants were told that the tubes were made of concrete and weighed more than 10 lbs. If the angular deviation replicated in the previous three experiments was caused by an implicit perception of a weak force emanating from the eyes, then the deviation should disappear in the case of a heavy object. If, instead, the angular deviation was caused by a low-level visual tilt illusion, it should persist unchanged. The deviation disappeared. D was not significantly different from 0 (D = 0.11°, SE 0.18, df 16, t = 0.61, P = 0.553).
Discussion
People estimated the mechanical forces acting on an object by judging the critical tilt angle that would cause the object to fall. The judgment was influenced by the image of a face to one side, staring at the object. The effect was as if a force-carrying beam came out of the eyes and gently pushed on the object. The influence was not present when the eyes were blindfolded, turned away from the object, or described to participants as gazing past the object at the far wall. It was present when subjects were told the object was light (a paper tube), and not detected when subjects were told the object was heavy (a concrete cylinder). In experiment 1, in a posttest questionnaire, no subjects indicated that they realized the purpose of the experiment or the presence of that influence. About 5% of participants reported an explicit belief in the physically incorrect extramission theory in which vision involves something streaming from the eyes. However, even when those participants were removed from the dataset, the implicit effect of gaze remained. In our interpretation, people construct an implicit model of other people's vision as an active process that emerges from an agent and that can physically affect objects in the world. This fictitious influence of gaze on objects is extremely subtle. If it were not, people would presumably notice the discrepancy between their perceptions and reality. Other explanations of the data, for example involving a low-level visual tilt illusion, might still be possible. We suggest, however, that our interpretation of the implicit perception of eye beams is the simplest way to explain a highly specific pattern of results.
Our finding of an ∼5% incidence of extramission beliefs conflicts with previous work suggesting that more than half of US adults, possibly as high as 60 to 70%, explicitly believe in an extramission account (17) (18) (19) . We cannot easily explain this difference. It is possible that education about optics has significantly improved since the 1990s. Another possibility is that our sample was skewed, since it included only participants who could sign up for an online service and complete the study on a computer. Although this selection filter probably did play a role, it seems unlikely to explain the entire discrepancy between 5 and 60%. The demographic data show that our sample was not limited to a narrow, elite slice of the population. Note that in Table 1 , the proportion of extramission believers was not high at any level of education, for example at 6/92 (6%) for high school graduates, 12/271 (4%) for those with a bachelor's degree, and 2/ 68 (3%) for those with a master's degree.
We offer a speculative explanation for the discrepancy. Most people know that the Earth orbits the sun, and yet most people recognize that the Earth seems stationary beneath our feet while the sun seems to move across the sky. There is a difference between what people know to be scientifically correct and what they recognize to be perceptually compelling. Depending on how people interpret the question, they might give different answers about extramission. Our questions might have somehow primed people to think more scientifically. We cannot know whether the context and phrasing of the question account for the differing results, but we suggest that a 5% rate of belief among US adults in the folk notion of extramission has more plausibility than the previously suggested 60% rate. Even though most people explicitly reject the extramission theory of vision as a scientific account, in our interpretation, the tilt-estimation data suggest they still construct an implicit model of vision as force-carrying beams that emanate from the eyes.
Humans are especially sensitive to the gaze direction of others (1, 3, 7) . Gaze may be one of the most important cues that people use in inferring the mind states of others (2, 6, 8) and in coordinating shared attention (4, 5, 8) . A range of evidence shows that the brain has a specialized cortical system for monitoring the gaze of others (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . The present results suggest that people do more than merely monitor gaze; they may Mean percent of looking time among subjects for three display regions, one around the head (an area 10°wide × 11°high, centered on and encompassing the head), one around the tube (an area 10°wide × 11°high, centered on and encompassing the tube), and one around the wall opposite the head (an area 5°wide × 14°high, encompassing the area in front of the wall and the wall itself, located at the edge of the display). Numbers in parentheses are SE. Statistical comparison between "head looks at tube" and "head looks at wall" conditions used two-sample, two-tailed t tests. Eye position data were taken from a time window in each trial during which subjects were instructed to perform the tilt-estimation task.
construct a model of the active visual process occurring inside other people, and the model may contain schematic simplifications to better link the agent to an object on which the agent might potentially act. Eye beams may be a natural part of how we perceive visual agents. It is not rare for the brain to construct models of the world that are simplified and physically inaccurate. One example is perceptual color as a simplified model of the reflectance spectrum. Before Isaac Newton's discoveries about color in 1671 (26) , white light was widely believed to be purified and colored light to be contaminated. Those strongly held but physically incoherent beliefs stemmed from a simplified model constructed in the visual system. That simplified model is still present and still has consequences for our aesthetic and cultural associations with white, even though most people now know intellectually that the underlying construct is physically incorrect.
We speculate that an automatic, implicit model of vision as a beam exiting the eyes might help to explain a wide range of cultural myths and associations. For example, in Star Wars, a Jedi master can move an object by staring at it and concentrating the mind. The movie franchise works with audiences because it resonates with natural biases. Superman has beams that can emanate from his eyes and burn holes. We refer to the light of love and the light of recognition in someone's eyes, and we refer to death as the moment when light leaves the eyes. We refer to the feeling of someone else's gaze boring into us. Our culture is suffused with metaphors, stories, and associations about eye beams. The present data suggest that these cultural associations may be more than a simple mistake. Eye beams may remain embedded in the culture, 1,000 y after Ibn al-Haytham established the correct laws of optics (12) , because they resonate with a deeper, automatic model constructed by our social machinery. The myth of extramission may tell us something about who we are as social animals.
